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Good Books are an indispensable y DOCes= 

sity in every {\ univ, 

fit of 
¢ prop or 

Mor 
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Lrown Persons, but glzo fi or tl 

training of 

Pasher, of Centre Ilall, 

following valuable works: 

Large Hiustrated ¥ amily Bibles; 

Our Departed Friends, or 
the Inmimor ral Late, 

Smith's Bible Dic tIONATY. 

‘War Betwoen'the States by A. 

Stop! CIN, 

These wor ks are worth their weight 

in gold, and shou dd he foundiin every 
family. Mr. Dasher will shortly 

upon the citizens of this vie mity, when 

none should fail to subscribe. : 
: or —— 

ZH Two New, Eurirg Sewing Ma- 
CRINES, warranted, for saig at this Otlice. 

Iron (C1 IY COLURGR.~=A SC Holarsh 

this institution for sale at this otfice, and to 
be had at a batgain 

Br.axka—Blink “Summons and 
Nadu Notes for sale at this office. 

ee rtmaratdbi aie 

PLrxTY.—Patent-rights and mud at 
Centre Hall. 

. Backward-—Farm-wovk. 
Rain nearly every day for the last 

week. : 

Grass and grain are growing finely 
Considerable plowing and 

coril- plant ing to he done vet. 
ee ei Ap 

WE call the attention of our readgfs 

to the prospectus of the Campaign sae, 

fil another column. The repute 

the {ge as a staunch Democratic 

ean hoine #o well known, further re- 

marks on our path are net 
mm ently = er A 

A Reanixe Prorrs—There 

150 pouty papers taken'st the Centre 
these 

DIOS file (07 subse wr ihe: 

Reronrr. | Besides these ‘there js'd 
large number of other pol litical and re- 
Helous weeklies takon here, from other 

conntiss dallies are recs ve d, the N. Y: 

World, National Intelly Publie 

Ledger, Age, Dally Democrat, Pitts 

burg Covnmercial. If any other post- 
office of i he fo und to beat 

this, let nz hearit. The people of Pat. 

ter township have two more ne wmt-offices, 

hi diver a propor tionate i 

the rising geéneratior 
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our people being ia 
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Ranreme Court, which is In 

at Pittsburg. 
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H.C Holloway, latent West- 
minister, Md., has removed 

Mr. H., 5a at Hiats 

nutty. 
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Tur house 
Ciramly, 
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destroved by fire, 

in 
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{ he tira ogee 

the roof was discovered tol 
il was put ot, as 
tar the mel n hu d left for their 

i out agsin, 

dw ier L«¥AMR 2. fo 

Ir.. below 

last week as having 

was insured for $ 
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LLASPORT paper 

man ssi recently dizéovered iy A ang 

an interior town done up in female tog- | 
ngaged in the ravishing business | gory, 

of fitting ladies’ corzets. Ile he 
passed through Easton, Allentown, 
Reading, Pottsville, and other towns, 
and fit ted comets to several thouzand 

Ixdies. Whew! 

‘This rame he! 
Pennsvalley and other por 
tie ecuaty, on the éorset-fitting 

Jast fall, Ve 

dares -will feel about it, ht 

sSavs 

our, 

it af th { 

ope they Ww 
tion now, when, at is 

advice then to be a 
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gets hereatior. 
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TurovGuoUrT THE 
following ® interestiig 

METHODISTS 

Won 1.3 ~"Tha 

AugMATY is taken from the Methodist. 
down for ithe leading 

both ‘ members aid 
: he fi 
Hare fh 128 include 

Fol vationers 

United § inten. J. Church, 

1339,056; Methodist KE pisenpal C hareh 

South (1860), 757.205; American 

Weslevan Methodists, 20,000 ; the 

“Methodist” Church, 50,098; Protes- 

tant Methodists [in the Southern 

States), 70,000; African Methodist 

BE piscopal Zion Church, 60,000; Free 

Meth wodists, 4,800: Primitive Met hod- 

ists, 2,000; Evangel Association 
(exclusive. of the “German Confer- 

ence”), 77,228, "There are, therefore, 

2,359,425 Me thodists of every name in 

the [Inited States. In American 
British Possessions, Hayti, and the 

Argentine Republic, there are 139,134 

In Great Britain the W esleyan 

Mathodists namber379,342; the Primi- 
tive Methodists, 150, 197; and the ot her 
branches of the C hure h, 194,995. In 
the other countries of Europe there are 

14.391 Methodists. 3 
In’ Asia they number 3,669; in 

Africa, 21.004; and in Australia, DY, 

452 members, 
Thus, in all the world, there are 

3,321, 539 Methodist C Faroh members, 
representing a Meshodis :, pa tiation of 

h L000, 000 —-HeaT ly & 000. M (} of wh ich 

resides] in the United Se 

gures get 

{| mer, 

| your corres pondent Bucl Keye being op 

| posed to surface manuring, 1 

have been so myself had not experience | 

| taught me better. Ihave used manures | 
| only 
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not only for the bene- | § {in that 
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| sent to ns. 
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| Publishers, being safer, 
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writes: 1 am 

ws a top dressing for the last 26 
and I do think one load 
wav wortn far more 

two pl lough wed ander on our stiff 
{o 

is than 

vet 

tee in farming until I hv ul 

DIg- tried it. It was an ablo writer on j 

| eon weed, more than 55 years ago, that 
Glory of | : 

{ ured me of self confidence. 

al pine 

John Butler, a citizen of St. Lonis, 
was either robbed of, or lost 3,000, 

the Pacific Railroad, between St, Louis 

City, on Monday night. 

C.J. Brockenbusgh, of Indianapolis, was 

ol 000. 

A ferrible sgene was regently « nacted 

in the Ran’ Franeisen Police Court, 

committed suicide by suddenly drawing | 
Reveral | 

Heo | 
a razor atross liz throat, 

officers caught the man as he fll. 

expired in a few minutes. 
  — lpr py 

MARRIAGES. 

On the ¥7 inst, Ry Re rv. Engle 
Willis J. Weber of TR bercha rg, to 

Miss Annie Hartman of Milheim. 
  ——— - wr a - nv AN A 

DEATHS, 
————— 

At Auchentortic Farm, on the 18th inst, 
Marvy Buchanan, wife of Gen, Geo. 

in the 88th vear of her a 
We deeply 8) mputhize with trie 

(Gen. Buchanan, in this sore afllieti 

Within the short space 
tho 

and three sons, most prom! 
aud this last boreavemant 

in the worl a lsughters, will, 

all, gone from Timp {0 Eternity, —( Eb, 

In How: ard township, on the dTth 
Wan, Blair, aged: 70 years 
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of afew vears 

O83 of a fond daugl 

ing young 
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30 To November 23, Ficenty 
Numbers 

Circulate The Documents. 
Bring the Truth within the 

White Freeman m our Great 
Commonwealth, 

AND 
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AT ONCE! 
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sound Dan 

will a fi ihe 
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ng rates 

d of every true lov 

{ inles. Thay 

Aus from. May 
a v BS, at tie 

ne hw dred co pees, all addre sed 

to One person, 

fol He OW 

11 . ' 
opies, all addressed i 

to One nerson 
1 

“a Fifty copies, ul 
person 
" fy oy 

Hil RK dre 

y 3 
addressed to ond 

Fo +7 apies, S80U to one 

per Ol 

TN a FY ens 
all addressed t 

1 gddrosséd $0 « 

Phicty copics, one 
person 
wenty « 

Ne ee mn 

Ten copies, all addressed to one 
berson 8.50 

all addressed to ono 

on “a 
i Hat opies,” all 

parson 

Where the copies are addre 
individual members of the club 
willbe ten conts her cop 

The above are our enh terms, 
in advanee, and, as we have n 
Agents, all money and names shou 

Draft on Philadel or Pest. 

apd to tha 
the 

y ndditional. 

invarh 

phia, 

prefferable 1 

All who 

pre-j 

and 
of remittance. 
Foxprass, must 

mode 

by 
other 

money 
any 
end 

Clubs should be infor ‘mod at once, 
cannot guarantee to supply. back number: 

initial number, and our offer of the 
foregoing ext 

lies or ly to. the “Weekly Age’ 
P resident ial { ampaign, 

Address WEIL 
“The Age.” 

for the 

SH & ROBB. 

may22 4 Philadelphia. 

A PANIC 
would paralyze the world of fashion if it 

were 

PROCLAIMED EVERY W 
i that hencet 

whiiey 
forth no lady or g \ i J ” 

HERE 

entlemen con 

their hair with safety. 

such would be the 

wor of 

} Yet 

DILEMMA 

"of both sexes, if that genial, balsamic, pois 

| sanless, and peerless preparation, 

CRINTADORO'S HAIR 

icken off the roll 
| No Horo of that] however. 

but for all 

DYE 

toiled luxuries, 

Itis not fora 

| owiere st 

day, time. 
Manufactured by 4. CRISTADORO. ¢K 

New York. by 

Applied by ali Hair | Dress 
Ap fp Ap 

DR. TOBTA 
RATED VENETIAN 

MENT, 

whose wonderful cures, sure and instanta- 

Lane, Sold 

| Duuggrists 

AS 

WEE] LINI- 

neous action, in cases of Chronic Rheuma- 

Headache, Toothache, Burns, 

Colic, Cramps, Dysentery, ete., have aston 

ished the civilized world. 1t is 

eatch-penny, but an article that has 

the test of The 

sale and rapidly increasing demand is at 
once the surest evidence of its usefulness 

and popularity, Try it and be 
No family should be without a bottie in the 
house — hundreds of dollars, and many 

hours of suffering may be saved by its time- 
ly use. Colic, Cramp, andDysentery yield 

at once to its pamn-curative properties. tis 
perfectly innocent, and canbe given to the 

oldest person or youngest child. No mat- 

ter, if you have no confidence in Patent 
Medicines—try this, and you will be sure 
to buy again and remember to your friends. 

tigm, Cuts, 

no new 

stood 

{wenty years, CHOrInols 

convinced. 

Hundreds of Physicians recommend it in 
their practice. None genuine unless signed 

Ha i. Tobias. 1 

Sold by ail the Druggists, 

Street, New York 

Price 5) cents per bottle 
Depot, 
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should | 
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tis. | end of the valley, comprising, Cloths; Casi- 
dis- | 

| examing his stock 

| advantage, and money saved. 
on | 

{ green nil 

| ngs, 

| de Sly ns 

| from New. York sad Philadelphia ‘ 

{Hotel © consi 
| Dress and fancy goods, such as 
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he 
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mn deso- | 
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reach of 

i will do wil 
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en of 1888 \ 1 
SNOW 
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16.60 | 

THE 4.50 | 
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| Kirby. 

payable to the order of {e | 
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Ek we | 

Fordinarily reduced rates np- | 

18 the 

Id | 
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| 

A young man named Oréhard Mn the 
| Indiana Penitentiary at Jeffersonville, 

after fhiline in an attempt to’ efcupe, 

committed suicide by hanging frm 

self, 
. where lh spn 

Nw Goons AT WoObW \RD. Mr. J. W. 

| | Snook, has just received’ from Ne w York 
used | Ny re tik : 

| and Philadelphia, one of tha largest and 

goods in the lower 
3 4 4 . 

most « omplele stocks ol 

Notions, Straw 

Saddlery, 
Diess Goods, 

Hardware, 

mores, Ladies’ 

Hats, Queensware, 

Stationery, Grocories, Oil Cloths, Window 

| Shades, Canton Matting, and ny other ar- 

mention, Call antl 

ind it to your 

The highest 

{Oo 

you will't 

ma tieles to numer 

market price paid for all Kinds of grain, 
——rr 

Cant and examine my J rg tsock of all 
kinds of \V indow had th 1, Ww indow "uppers, 

butl, Holland 

&c.. Se, Aro a large 
Carpets, from 19 pichoes tao 8-4, 

snd meat fashionable patterns, 

Druggels & Table Covers at greatly redaead 

Tauase 

ol 

| pr 10 3; al sbhouttha prices somo et our dug al 

ers pay for them in the eas ter nmarkets. 

when a prisoner, standing in the dock, | F. SFRANCIOUS, 
 —————— i ———— A Bp i iol os SI i 

D BXHIBITION AR, 
x 

Of new. and ¢hoap goods joat received 
now 

openad at the store of Grats Pitomp son, 
Milroy Really oppo Hite th. W. Graham's 

Wing ofn splendid assor went of 

Mohair ( 
Alpncus, 
Dolaines, 

Ginghuams, 
 § Wien 8, 

Liaw neg, 

Musling, 
Cr sin eres, 

Men's Summer Goods, 
Hoots & Bhores, 

Hats of all kinds, 
Hard ixare, 

pe 
v Val i Papar, 

Quedns Ware, 
Buekets and Tabs, 
Ready made clothing, 
Fish, 

Sugar, 
Cothae, 
Serupa of different Kinds 
Cazl Oil, 

1eths 

fothar mare han- 
all 

prices 
nwt connt 

And a penerk] varialy of 

ize, Nruklly kapt in country stores, 
ich thay now ofter at the lowest 

ne others from Centre 
10.8} ive them a eéall, and exam 

k ‘before purchasing else- 

HAMINOTE n 

thelr 
w he Te 

We ehall at all times he pleased to | 

enstomers ont goods, and will 
it an ohj=ct to eell goods low, 

~~ 

make 

REMEMBER THE PLACE IS 

Sz ThommEon 
a - 

IN MILROY. 

I AALZery KH goog 

w= i“ { 

LEANDEARNESSLEATIHER | 

© Ir AND C ALF SKINS 

i will be sold low for cash, 

Wanted at § 

for 
(1630 5 FES Bo wr Bull, 

’ 4 3p 
» ior Unidd 

which we will pay Re, per 
{or Ste and Cow 

cinar of cuts 

The highest nrices witl he peid in eash or 

trade for 1 vak bark. Foou 

FF & THOMPSON, 

KIRBY. 
is i vid). 

Farmers, who are in want 
Reaper, will dot well 

end for a 

HiGger, 

Bn iN AlN dCATEN, 

mayRe0 ly, GRA 

ne 
) it 0 

nl i thie 

ptive Catalogue 
tO examine 

de=cri 

GT « ‘wll On 

SHORTLIDGE & €0O., Agents, 
ap HY 685m. Bellefonte, Pa. 

ER. 

place 

2r 
oh! 

NOTIONS, &C. 

Having just returned from the city with 

selected of 

Musling, 

a large assortment carefully 

Dress Goods, Clothing, and Hats 

Caps, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, gte. I 

can offer inducements to you which you 

may not be able to receive at other places, 

The stock was bought at t lowest 

and 1 

th Cc very 

prices, feel confident that if you 

should favor me with a call, we will be mu- 

tually benefitted. Room No, 6, Brocker- 

appli o8,1y   hoff Row. 
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MI LROY MARR! 

White W heat! 33,60, 
Red 2.50 

Rye 1, iH 
Corn 4. 
Oats 60, 
Plastor per ton 10 (XJ, 
Salt per sack 3,00, 
Flour (family) 6,00, 
Butter 20, 

Co ha 10 

Hicon Sided 
Hams 18, 
Lard 14, 
Potatoes 1. oN 

Ap pi los r tend 1 ’4 

Penches do 10. 

Coil OL bd pot Cinll, 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS 

White wheat $2.70, red 2,50, 

Rye 1,00. 
Corn 1X), 

Outs 80, 

Burley 1,20. 
Cloverseed 6.00, 

Potatoes 1,26 
Lard per potd 10 
1’ork per pound 15. 
Buttar 40, 
E aR <N 

P fuser por ton $10 
LUMBER 

Panel $40 per M, 
Ran of mill, dry $14 per M. 
Samples $14 per M. 
Bill stafY 186625 per NL, 

Hem! ock HUT stuff 14¢e 
i8 inchsliingle No | 8 

qo 

& Shouldars 15, 

8 per M. 

per M, 
+14) 

Nu 
do No! 

2¢ inch shingleNo 
do No: 

do X 

LEWISBURG 

Wheat $3, 80. 

Corn, new, 1,20, 
Rvo 1.60. 

Onts, 82th, 65; 

Timothysced, dull] 2,50, 
Flaxzewd 2.25. 
Cloversed, dull, 5,50, 
Butter 40. 

1H: nil A). 

W hit » he ans 4 (0, 

Eggs 20, 
Fard, dull, 16, 
Tallow 10, 
Potatoes 1.95, 
Divied Apples 1 
Pork Bm, 
Side & thoulder 12 

LOCK HAVEN MARKETS. 

White Wheat 2.50; 
Red do 
Common de 

Ky ¢ 1.30, 

Corn 1,20. 
Oats 0. 

RButeor 0. 

r.oge 20, 
Bucon Hams IR, 
Bacon Sides 10, 

Potatoes 1.30, 
Clover Seed 6.756 

Seed 5,00, 
“ § 3» . 

Flax Seed 2.47. 

20, 

"- rr 

dn AMD, 

24a 

Timothy 

  

friends, and the surr 
that } 

nounees y Kis 

ai on HEY IN general, 

ish (loft ns, 

at reduced ps 

© 1k fully 
. 

at the sh 

iCHhR, 

I. 

i, 

| PA Wd to furn 
| 4 “- of 0 ® 

R.SMITI 
RP 88, Bm. Churdl 

RNSID K & Tr ROW AS. 
Ofer to the Pud 

IR Rest and helt gvlacted ois of 
dise, in Centre county. Call, 

one nf tha 

Miereiivg 

see for yi Tlf 

"HER LRreest and Beet Stnek nf 

vd Boom and Nhe 
tion, AR. reduced nriess only to Le 

at Rl RNSIDE & THOMA. 

O BS of all var! eties 
snd warrant od to 
OY Plate YOu tad tind ung 

ted Kpices a 

You can only find them st 
BU RNSIDF & THOMAS. 

Yee, FRO 3 AX] DEAWS, kn 
mils, shovels, op "ces, 

chains, &o., 

El RNSIDZ THOM AS 

Warrah- 

round to rd 
be strictly pure 

qr 

LIL ey 

i nLe8 BOEs, 

ORS E « OL XY A RS, if you don’t want 
your horse's shoulders gulied and 

&el burse collars st 

J URNSIDE & THOMAS’, 
fro fA made sore, 

1 ¥. NESK enllars earl whi i 

i whips, 'n gr Var eties, FOYEra. 
* + 1 x $a } ment gears, safidles, bridles, minrtin gules 

, cart gears, tug harness, buggy 
hames, ete. Everything in the sad- 

line, at 

RURNSIDRS THON AR. 

CATT I 

el 

| harness, 

- —— a 

I 0 NG TACK] ES. | rodalinen, hooks, 
es, mem dimir baskets, eta Rig you 

oat toute h 

URS S1 DE & THOR AS . 

I FOV. JAVA, t quality Rio coffi 
best o long black teas, green teas, loveri 

syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine 
Ing moinsses, rice and every! hing 
grocery line at the low 0st Cs h prices 
market BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 
Plans, 

Is known to all in 

good arti 

  

1] N 8 GR OCE RIES, nox ha coffee, i 
bes 

articie bak 

in 

Bellefente 
thy r ug! 1 the county if you want a 

go ta 

INSIDE & THOM. AS, "BU 

EATHER of ull “descriptions; french 
4 calf skin, spanish sole leather, mo- 

rocco’s, sheep skins, linings. Everything 
in the leather line warranted to give satis- 
faction, at BURNSIDE & THOMAN'. 

NHOR-M A K ERS TOOLS and findings, 

in all the ir varieties, at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS’. 

BUCKLES hooks bits 

A Rpatd rings Every thing a suddler 
wants or the mimi tkéture of harntad to be 
found at BUR NS]DE & THOM AS. 

B 
tole, 

YADDLERS 

ASK E 
Car ri 

powder, 

their vi rieties, childrens 
ages, willow ware, guns, pis- 

sh iL, 0 artridges, &e., at 

BU RN SIDE & & THOM AN. 

TS in di 

AT. 

™ 5 I all} Kil IH nt 

: BURNSIDE « THOMAS 

TEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, 
ducetl WiCes, HL 

BU RNSIDY & THOMAS, 

TOTIONS of all kinds, Stelring’s gloves, 

N Handkerchiefs, combs, poe ket books, 
in all their variety and very cheap, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS". 

y Pes hes 

al lads 
nt 

at ro- 

1 

PRUINS, 
oranges, 

poss R h EY 
ples, 

raisens 
lemons, 

of fore In 1 fruits, Hams, bacon &c., 
Bl 'RNSIDE & THOMAS, 

go ‘NE N I RU 11 i's am tomatoes, 
pine Hn y! 168, and YUN in great varies 

3 1h RNSIDE &« THOMAS 

AD ITS SOAP, Win. Hagan and Ke- 
ong, olive soap, Dobbins’ so Do) esse 
8 ROADS, old eaktile, pure, I’alm soap, Oakley’ 

Fidelis soup, and a great variety of 
other soaps, al 

BI TRNSIDE & THOMAS’, 

4 HE highest market prices paid for all 
kind 1s of countrv produce, at 

[DE & THOMAS, 1 RT 
viX BUI 

Ww hitmady 8 Ce Je rate vd confections, 
Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 
Buker's chocolate, Smith's chocolate, 
China Ginger, English Pickes, 
American Pickles, at 

BU RNSIDE & THOM AS 

W Hr T E FISH, H ring, Wao keral, &e., 
apl7 os, BURN SIDE & THOMAS 

WwW AGON FOR SALE. 

at Centre HH; ji ¢ 
mavyes, ’ Tl 

G REAT BARGAINS 

"AT 

C. TF. Hariecher’s 

(CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, 

Iron, Salt, Fish and infact, 
assortment of everything kept i ina 

3 

First Class Store, 

10W Tes 

ales, 

dy, and for sale at marvelous 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THR 

OLD PRICES. 

Muslins they wi 
brands ut pric er 

Now 

that will astonish 

api Ing 

fhress Goods   
ihe nndersign ved would respegtiull y an- 

examine and | 

HE WHErrAnR! vd tn give | 

tera | 
v them for your ow ratifies | 

ee | 

and | 

|r 

| : 
[ A most beautifu! variety, consist ng of 
i the novell f the secon, at lower LOR Gd ig 

than ordinarily charged at othér places. 

White Goods & 

Embroideries b 
The fin est Rod Kk in town, both as to quantit ’ 

lity, and prices 

HOOP 
he best makes, 

{ Hats and 

qui 

SRIRTS 

rates. Caps in great 

mers, Cloakings. 
Tu BALMORAL SKIRTS, 

Spring and summer shawls 
© Yeryshing will 

| advance « st. 
Aldi we ask that you will 

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR 

hafore purchasing elsewhere, 
Cons any tro to thow goods, 

KINDS OF HARNESS 

{ milrer plated and Yankee 
| and single, bridles and halters, 

168, 1y. 

NOCKET ( 
price » 

Unies 

And 1 sell at a very 

: \ 
"A ¢ hid ifr ubie 

MAY 

UTLERY—sll makes 
a IRWI 

all makes 
N & WILSON. 

wliug pieces at 
RWIN N & WILSON. 

iD WIL 1, NJ 

Tawi SR a 

P1008, 

ROSS- C Ww T AN | CY 
Jimke 

8] rr 
nari gros efi a d— gpg 

i 
ASSOrL- | i VF FIN T 

C went at 

apli as, 

RIMINGS. 0 large 

Lawis & WiLsoN's. 

HY AND BELLS “and DOOR BELLS, 
all izes and kinds at 

adil &8 IRWIN & WILSON'R, 

RY BOARDH, 
for sale by 

wp lO BR, 
I Inwin & WILSON. 

APANNED TOILET SETTS. AND 
¢/ other Japanned ware, at the Anvil Sto ire, 

Irwis & Ww [LSON 

OOKING-GLABS PLATES 

4 for sale by Inwin & WILSON, 
apllyon, 

of a 

wpl0G8. 

api on, 

DLE Ni CHIN = ai wagons; 
ut the sign of the Anvil. 

Irwin & WiLson. 
———— i ——— A 

Fire Belts, ditto, at 
IRw1N & WiLsox's. 

+1268 in MEE 

aplu GR,   
| IL Ja NEETS AND SLEIGH 

BE 1 LS, at low Prices, wt 

ap10'68 IRWIN & WiLsoN's, 

NION P AT ENT CHU RN. 
in use at InwiN & WILSON'S, 

ts, 

2 EG for Nuileiat 
. 2, FR ANCISCUS. 

$4. SH PER 

sale price All kinds 
Sheet Irom wark ao ne at old prices, 

 G. FRANCISCUS, 

&e., 

| Qasis 
ho much lower 

ap’ o8, ly. 

Barn-door 1 oll ers, 

red Ii 18 

FRANC 

ches long, 

for sale af gr ig 
A 

wie 08, 

SCUS 

a soll at arin aosg cpcm 

iSITER MEN 
all kinds of Trout Flies, RK ds, 

, Gut, &c., Pike Hows Fishing Lines 
F. G. PRANCISC i's 

LET 

ke 

@LiC, 

in Philadelphia. 

I 
received and for sale by y 

I. ( 

F. G. FRANCISCUS 

ARROW TEETH, all steel, 

x. FRANCISCUS. 

{ "Y A KE R'S 

bus! el. - 

examine the varieties Ard Brie at 
F.G. FRANCISCUS 

OUSEREEPING Hardware of 
kinds at reduced prices. Oil ( 

pets, yard wide, 50 to HO cents per y 
Tin Cups 7 (0 cents: per dozen ut 

" G. FRANCISCUS 
  

in Moon an the Lake, and Bismarck, 

Gold Collors, with C Yords Tas ssels, 

25 per cent less the 5 the usual To 08, 
~FRANCISCUS, 

A good tw o-borse wagon, apply 

HARLECHER! 

Hard. 

wire, HONS WTA, Wood snd Willow WRT, 
n ‘magnificent 

low 

1H sell you the ve ry best 

you, 

all 

rates 

Intost styles and lowest 
variety.) 

nong, Towelhings, ehecky, Dennings, cloths 

in fact, wo kee 
gmal 

STOCK | 

as we donot | 
| 

Harness, double | 

and { 

0) NE BLE AND SINGLE BARREL | 

Wi S. best 

——— 

—— A ————— A ———— os A IO 

Plank snd Sc cantly 

of All sizcs 

A 

al si 

ot diss sh 

|B AL ™ 3 for Buggies.and Carriages, all 

the. best 

FEYNINW A RE ofall Ki inds retail ile dat whole- 

Tin and 

ARN- DOOR Hi nges, fro m 12 to a6 in- 
Rail, 
By 

Doors and Blinds on hand ut 
r rates than lasp season ot 
KF. 13, FRANCISCUS-] 

will now Jind in my stoek |i 
Bas- | 

NIE RRY SERDE RS! Being agent for 
z Buckwater's Patent Cherry Seeders 

[ will be pleased to sell them to country 

merchants st low prices than they are sold 

Cultiva- 

tor's Teeth, Wedge and Nut, just 

and other Garden Seed for 
sale in papers or by the quart or 
-Murket Gu wrdeners are invited to 

all 
Jar- 

yar. 

18) Puirs of Windew Shades, all new 

I 5 styles and new designs, done up 
and 

&¢., at 

    

fered at much less than as ul rates, 
® CF nA NU 18¢   10,000 pieces of Wall Paper, all extra new 

stock; a large portion of my stock isimpor- 
ted direct from Liverpool by me, and is of- 

il RR Va 

AWE NR LALA SET ENCARTA ERAN RY PN AY — S- TT ESRI SE. ove A 

AS. VALESTINE, 
El MM. BhaNCitarD, 

Valentine, Bfanchard & Ca, 

IE paesh BEA Yer an! 
li. M. VALENTINE, 

BELLEFONTE’ 

Plaining Mill, 

Mune fucturors of u 
FLOORING 

S10T%a. 
E MOU LIVING: 

BR AUKETS : 
SAN, 

LUMBER DRD BY 

Buckly’s Bat Dry 
TURNING OF EVERY DES! 

CRIPTION. 

Orders from the trade solic ited. 
Mhyd'68, ly, ’ i 

- —— —————— —————— 

bs YWIN & WILSON fre Constantly’ re- 

ceiving new goods in their line, 

HARDWARE 

of every deseript ion Ai ror duce d prices ~NOW 

hein fF ope ned Very ds AY, aplo 08.1 

AMPS OF EVERY VA RIETY andl 
Kin d al 

ap 10 G8, IRWIN & WILSON'S, 

JAROMETE RS. and 
>» aplo6S, IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

Po ANVIL STOR E is now receiving 
| 0 large A nd 

Hard ware, Rrovik, Nails, Horse 
| dlery, (lu Sheet, Bar 

  
Rime Sad- 

a und Hoop ue ' "aints 

Trt, also Buagy andy MWg isenc R tof! 
ry des scription, — Call and Supply your- 

bev at théodowasimos Abia rates wt 4 
~AaplUGY IRWIN & WILSON. 

rg ——————— og pan T tga re wr 

ALES, at wholesale and retail, cheap, 
by vo! tARWIN & AVI LSON.: 

aplU' es, 

BL EC TL KE RY. including 

rs hdr 4 &e. Wm 

IRWIN & WILSON. 

VU F F AL 0 aC A LES, of t hi be st t make. 

roi 118 4 tg IGE 
08. " “it A Wik. 

OR Coo K TOV ES 

| — 

| Tub TA 
4 nlatot Es. pale 

aplty OR, 

a] 
3 

Va 
| 
Burn 
aplOes. [awiy & WiLsox's, 

THE WORLD'S 

Mower & Reaper. 
| vester to the 

| Merits of its Construction; and with stron 
assurance that ilsequal was not to be foun 

| To-day we are happy to pres sent it again, on 
| its Me Tits 1 ! the fleld. nd feel safe.n re-aa- 

| go fin x its sup arioTity 1 pvar sll aompetitors, 
in C structie mn, Sit hy E 
ROTATE Lightness of Draft, Strength apd 

{ Thrrability, : 
We have abundant te 

intelligent and infiuential 
| Stxte, to the fact th 
only cut more grass or gram, 
easa to the team than 

» i: 

npc 

timonisls, 
far: ers 

n Any ot her Machine in 
use, but that no trace of ware can ba detec. 
ted in the working paris afters whole har 
vest's work. 

| gear, as applied to Harvesters, 

fhe selfish out-cry against it. 
Remember! Its Frame is of solid iron 

and of a Single Piece. 
The journals, | shaft and gears cannot 

¢hangce choir relative nesitions, 
‘hie ‘Gearsiand all cut out ‘of golid+iron, 

and run with the precision of Clock-Work. | 
The easo incloses all the works and pro- 

tects them from sand, grass, rain, rust, &e. 
It is made to last a farmer his life-time. 

had &= single Nowers, or Comdined Ma- 
chines, = Ft mows, ‘it ‘reaps, it drops, and cin 
be used as a ban }- rake. as wall, By attach- 
hg g¢ the celebrated ‘Johnson Rake,’ we 
ive made it fhe best Seif- Rakes éver of- 
ferede In‘this country. "We offer you the 
cheapest machine inthe market, beeause it 
is the best and Soot ( furable. 

BALE & COMPANY, 
Canton, Ohio. 

ISAAC HA UPT, Aging for Centpe and 
Mifflin counties = & 5 
Sub agents wanted for the Southern part 

of Centre and all of Mifflin counties, appl ¥ 
to Isaac Tae Bellefonte. 

\ nf St. Clair Streets, 

BURGH, PA. 

Cor. of Penn 

PITTS 

The Largest, 
ful 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS Gd. 
LEGE 

inthe United States. 

YUSAND STUDENTS 

Ten 

$ FIFTEEN TH( 

{From Thirty-Three States in 
Years, | 

TARTO CIRCULAR FOR LARGE QU 

LContal full information, Outline of 
Course of Study, samples of Cowley’s 

PREMIUM PENMANSAIP, 

View of the College Building, different 
City of Pittsburgh, &o., &e., 

ress the Principals, 
SMI & COWLEY, 

Pit hugh Pa. 

ing 

: by rtments, 
adc 

ap 10°88, ly. 
SB ii da Ie 

GOOD NEWS FORT THEPEOPLE. 
| Great Attraetioninfid Great Bargains! 
VE unlemicund, deteritind $6 meet the 

ulangle m: wd fon Lowenl’rices, re- 
hoe thal v calls the attention ofthe public 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand. Designed as- 
pe cia’ v orthe people and the times, the lar- 
meat and most varied and coraplete assort- 
iment of - 

Saddles, Harmess, Collars, Bridles, 
of every des cription and quality ; ; Whips, 
and in fuct everything complete to a first- 
lass establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times. 

A better variety, a better quality or finer 
style of Saddlery has never before been of- 
fered tothe public. Call and examine our 
stock and be satisfied before purchasing 
x lsewl nere., 

Determined to please my patrons and 

heretofore enjoyad.: I respect{udly 
continuance of the same. a 

JACOB DINGFESR 
aplO'og ly. Centre Hall.   

Thermometers "at 

weil arsorted Stock of 

Parle r Stoves and faut sizes of (ine) 
rs constantly on hand and for wnle at | 

A year ago we presented this novel Har- 
farmers of the West on the 

ase of Man- 

froma the 
in the 

gt this Machine will not 
with preater 

These fac ts triumphantly prove that cut 
is even a 

greater success than. in is ap pHoation to 
Stationmr vv mac hifdcky, wand sitence forover 

We build two sizes, both of which can be | 

Cheapest and most’ Success- | 

thankful for the liberal shetee of Jai ros ge 
zolieit a 

A = 
ITI pans ry 

| FO EAD & PRIVY ATR SALE! 
The undersigned offers the fol- 

lowmg dedérthel property, Stunted at the 
hend-ot-Permme€revic bk L 

Contre cp Yi HE pint side, bf 
A lot of grounc Te 18 Ae ros and 

about 30 perches, under a high state of cnl- 
tivation feed erbetéd a two- 
story log hou, a good stible, 
woodsliouse, smoke-house, snd 

gs od X hog- A Kinds of 
” hoite ffl thief, Just in Aood 

bearing conditiet, are on th ¢ prén) isos, ad 
running water near the doo. For fart 
particulars apply to - 
mayl 3m. WILSON, BECK. 

CENTRE HALL 

Manufact cluring to Jo. 
«AND edd 
Hirifigual ot 'sw o 

Machiiiie Mir I ks, 
i sweqiril AW 

« ofl 

ii Hip IoR 4 4 

i yg ¢ ow 
HOol'w iad 

ciffdhinei i. 

CENTRE HALL ao PA. 
4 spa 

Having enlarged our-New Fouxvars 
idly ue anil af Si 

pC Wixe “Suors La AGRICUL YRAL 
IEE a. 

Ww CRKS, : Stocked ‘with all new andrintest 

Ampreved | Medhinery ateCentrg Hall, an- 

whic 16 HE PRbHE thal thé eardhow ready 

to. Tréce ive ordars for “oything in, their line 

of business. aoiiegslsh ads sisdeh suo 

: Fo» 
Bony” alg ¥ 

9 ho ES oe i 

- i. gers, 
he betogls Yi, 

TRON & BIAS 8 
CASTINGS 

of every description snade and is w Tor 

MILD, dint 20 BOSS 

FORGES, :.., . 
FURNAC ES, 

“¥ 

FACTORINS, 
NERIES, 

vo 8Cs &C. 
We Alb manufacture tha celebrated 

if 
AND D MOWER, 

wh ich now stands unrivalled. 

This Reaper has wdvantages over all other 
Fad 

Re apers now manufactured. One advan- 

| tage we clging fon if is the sevelahiwi by 

whieh we gai one ‘hundred ‘pet cent ‘over 

other mhiachities. Another Advablage ; is the 

fiolsting and lowering appaTatus, whereby 

the driyer has under his complete control 

of the machine; in éomingto-a spot of lodg- 

ed rain, the driver edn cEarge the edt of 

he macliine in an inetant, without stopping 

the team, varying the étab le from 1 to 14 

inches at the outside of tibpraifintg well 

as on the inside. | It is constructed of first 

class material; wd built by’ first clése ma 

chanies.”” "We warrant it second to none. 

All kinds of, Horsepowers and Threshing 

Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, Jatestim- 

proved. . Ad} kinds of i Dif- 
soi $ 

ferant kindvof MEN BR2 

“PLOWS: 
AND 

PLOW CASTING. 
The Celebrated Heckondogn Fepnomiga 

plow which | has given entire sfistaco. 

We'eniploy'the best PhttertimaKers, our 

ipatterns aré'all'mew ind dfthe most | improv- 

led plans. Plank Speeigertions and Draw. 

ings f arnished fe Ql work dang by ps. 

sar Ww e hope Dstt dale &6 busi- 

ness tb vécdive wlxiate of phblic patronage. 

i i ’ 4 ) gf. a 

The Company announced to the citizens of 

Potter township, that they are now prepar- 

ed to furnish ups short notice, and as low 

as elsewhere, every article in the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 

Stove-Pipe' 
and Spouting. 

Rhohers oF ruling done. They have 

BUCKETS; 

CUPS, 

DIPPERS, 

DISHES, &C. 

All orders Ly mail promptly attended to. 

rr HALL MFG CoM’? 
apld 68, tf. § 

   


